We have used scaling kinetics and the concept of kinetic competence to elucidate the role of hemeproteins OmcA and MtrC in iron reduction by Shewanella oneidensis MR-1. Second-order rate constants for OmcA and MtrC were determined by single-turnover experiments. For soluble iron species, a stopped-flow apparatus was used, and for the less reactive iron oxide goethite, a conventional spectrophotometer was used to measure rates. Steady-state experiments were performed to obtain molecular rate constants by quantifying the OmcA and MtrC contents of membrane fractions and whole cells by Western blot analysis. For reduction of soluble iron, rates determined from transient-state experiments were able to account for rates obtained from steady-state experiments. However, this was not true with goethite; rate constants determined from transient-state experiments were 100 to 1,000 times slower than those calculated from steady-state experiments with membrane fractions and whole cells. In contrast, addition of flavins to the goethite experiments resulted in rates that were consistent with both transient-and steady-state experiments. Kinetic simulations of steady-state results with kinetic constants obtained from transient-state experiments supported flavin involvement. Therefore, we show for the first time that OmcA and MtrC are kinetically competent to account for catalysis of soluble iron reduction in whole Shewanella cells but are not responsible for electron transfer via direct contact alone with insoluble iron-containing minerals. This work supports the hypothesis that electron shuttles are important participants in the reduction of solid Fe phases by this organism.
Microbial processes play a central role in the cycling of organic and inorganic compounds on Earth. A select number of these compounds are assimilated by organisms and used as building material for the cell. In addition, a large number of organic and inorganic compounds are used as electron donors and acceptors for respiratory metabolism. Iron, one of the most abundant elements in the Earth's crust, is both assimilated by life and utilized as an electron donor (Fe 2ϩ ) and acceptor (Fe 3ϩ ) in respiratory metabolism. Due to the importance of iron, microorganisms directly impact the fate and transport of iron, and these Fe impacts indirectly influence the (bio)geochemical cycles of many other elements, including the carbon cycle (38) . Furthermore, respiratory metabolism evolved in microorganisms prior to the emergence of oxygenic photosynthesis and was very versatile in using a large number of both organic and inorganic terminal electron acceptors (TEAs) (29) . Therefore, the use of iron as a TEA predates the use of molecular oxygen among organisms on Earth. When metals are used as the TEA, this process is referred to as dissimilatory metal reduction (DMR) or, in the case of iron, dissimilatory iron reduction (DIR). Interest in microbial DMR has intensified upon discovery of the ability of DMR bacteria to catalyze reactions of environmentally relevant contaminants, including radionuclides such as U(VI) (1, 19, 20, 24, 30, 45, 47) .
DMR has been extensively studied in the facultative anaerobe Shewanella oneidensis MR-1 due to its respiratory versatility (for a review, see references 22, 23, 39, and 49) . This bacterium also has the ability to utilize soluble and insoluble forms of iron and manganese as TEAs (12, 17, 25, 29, 33, 36) . Genetic and biochemical studies show that reduction of the soluble TEAs occurs at the cytoplasmic membrane (CM), the location of the proton motive force-generating electron transport. However, in utilization of insoluble oxides, CM-localized electrons need to traverse the periplasm and the outer membrane (OM) to reach the extracellular matrix. Three mechanisms of transfer of OM-localized electrons to metal oxides have been hypothesized: (i) electron transfer through direct contact with the metal oxide, (ii) cyclic reduction/oxidation of electron shuttles, and (iii) solubilization of the metals with chelators, followed by diffusion to and across the OM to the CM. For a review of the proposed mechanisms, see reference 15 .
While there are very few reports of bacteria producing chelators for DIR (51) , there are more data to support the other two mechanisms. For example, using atomic force microscopy (AFM), Lower et al. (26) measured binding between both OM hemeproteins OmcA and MtrC and the iron oxide hematite and reported that OmcA shows a greater affinity toward hematite than does MtrC. These workers suggested that this tight binding is a prerequisite for direct electron transfer. Xiong et al. (55) also showed tight binding between OmcA and hematite by using dynamic light scattering and fluorescence correlation spectroscopy. Previous work in our laboratory (43, 44) demonstrating the rates of metal oxide reduction by membrane fractions from Shewanella also supported a direct-contact mechanism. Direct contact between cellular components and iron oxides is also consistent with the nanowire mechanism proposed by Gorby et al. (14) .
In support of the electron shuttle hypothesis, two laboratories independently showed that S. oneidensis produces extracellular flavins, which may act as electron-shuttling agents (31, 52) . The involvement of flavins as an electron shuttle would explain previous reports that Shewanella secretes a small, quinone-like compound involved in electron transfer (41) and can utilize sterically sequestered iron located in alginate beads (18) .
While the previous studies described above provide compelling evidence for their respective mechanisms, none of the mechanisms have been subjected to detailed kinetic analysis. Kinetic studies, while not able to prove a mechanism, can be used to eliminate proposed mechanisms if rates of a reaction measured with purified enzymes, as determined in vitro, cannot account for the rates observed in whole cells. We previously described the importance of kinetic studies and how to apply these kinetic studies to DIR (6, 43, 44) . Briefly, rate constants are determined by in vitro studies with purified enzymes. The kinetics of the enzyme of interest is then studied in the whole cell (or in subcellular fractions). The rate constants are then compared between these systems to determine whether the rate of the reactions catalyzed by the enzyme can account for the rates observed in the cell.
In our previous work, we performed kinetic studies on membrane fractions of S. oneidensis (43, 44) . In the present study, this kinetic characterization is extended to purified enzymes and with whole cells for the purpose of determining kinetic competence. While our major focus is on the reduction of insoluble iron forms, for comparative purposes and as a control to validate our studies with the insoluble oxides, our study also includes a kinetic analysis of soluble chelated iron forms. We have focused our kinetic studies on two OM-localized hemeproteins, OmcA and MtrC. Previous genetic knockout studies show the importance of these enzymes in metal oxide reduction as potential terminal metal reductases (2, 35, 37) . We describe both transient-and steady-state kinetic analyses. While both hemeproteins have been studied by stopped-flow analysis (48, 53) and by steady-state methods in whole cells (4) , no study has yet attempted to infer mechanisms from scale-up kinetic studies (where kinetic constants from transient-state experiments are compared with those obtained from steadystate experiments). Our studies were thus performed at three different kinetic scales: (i) transient-state iron reduction using purified OmcA and MtrC, (ii) steady-state kinetics with purified total membrane (TM) fractions, and (iii) steady-state whole-cell kinetics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials.
Xanthine oxidase from buttermilk, Triton X-100 SigmaUltra, ferric citrate, NTA [N,N-bis(carboxymethyl)glycine], and riboflavin were purchased from Sigma. 3-[(3-Cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate (CHAPS) was purchased from Soltec Ventures, Inc. EDTA was purchased from EMD Chemicals Inc.
Bacterial growth. S. oneidensis MR-1 (ATCC 700550) was maintained on Luria-Bertani (LB) agar. Single colonies were used to inoculate 5 ml of aerobic LB medium and then allowed to grow at 30°C to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.6. The culture was centrifuged at 10,000 ϫ g for 15 min, and the pellet was washed with HEPES-buffered saline (0.7% NaCl in 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4) and then resuspended in 1/10 of the volume of the same solution. This cell suspension (1 ml) was added to 4.5 liters of defined argon-purged M1 minimal medium as described by Myers and Nealson (36) and harvested when the ferrous ion concentration reached 35 mM (43) .
TM isolation. The TM fraction was isolated according to Ruebush et al. (44) as modified from reference 34, by using lysozyme, EDTA, and 5% Brij.
OmcA and MtrC purification. TM (10 mg/ml) fractions were solubilized with 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.5)-5% Triton X-100 and subjected to anion-exchange chromatography (Q-Sepharose fast flow; Amersham) with a linear gradient of 0 to 100% buffer B at 1 ml/min over 160 min (buffer A ϭ 50 mM HEPES [pH 7.5]-5% Triton X-100; buffer B ϭ buffer A-0.5 M NaCl). The OmcA fraction, as determined by Western blot analysis, was isolated and subjected to MonoQ chromatography. OmcA was loaded onto a MonoQ column (Amersham) and eluted with a linear gradient of 0 to 100% buffer B at 1 ml/min over 160 min (buffer A ϭ 50 mM HEPES [pH 7.5]-0.2% Triton X-100; buffer B ϭ buffer A-0.5 M NaCl).
While the first heme peak (as detected by absorbance at 409 nm) contained OmcA, the second heme peak that eluted from the Q-Sepharose column contained the MtrC/A/B complex (42) as visualized by heme staining. To isolate MtrC from the purified complex, we first exchanged detergents by binding the complex to a Q-Sepharose column (Q-Sepharose fast flow; Amersham) and then washed with 3 column volumes of buffer A (50 mM HEPES [pH 7.5]-0.5% CHAPS). MtrC was eluted with a linear gradient of 0 to 100% buffer B at 1 ml/min over 160 min (buffer B ϭ buffer A-0.5 M NaCl).
Extinction coefficients for OmcA and MtrC were determined with the pyridine hemochromogen assay (3). The extinction coefficient at 409 nm (ε 409 ) is 1,670,000 M Ϫ1 cm Ϫ1 for OmcA and 1,440,000 M Ϫ1 cm Ϫ1 for MtrC. For standards in Western blot assays, recombinant MtrC was purified as inclusion bodies as previously described by Ross et al. (42) . MtrC content in the purified inclusion bodies was determined by its UV absorbance associated with its aromatic amino acids. The ε 276 (48,800 M Ϫ1 cm
Ϫ1
) was determined as described by Edelhoch (10) .
Transient-state kinetics. OmcA and MtrC were reduced enzymatically with xanthine oxidase (8) . Stock solutions of xanthine oxidase (2 U/ml), xanthine (0.5 mM), and benzyl viologen (1 mM) were purged with oxygen-free argon and transferred to a Coy anaerobic chamber (3% hydrogen, N 2 atmosphere). Reaction mixtures contained purified OmcA (or MtrC) (0.5 M), xanthine (0.15 mM), benzyl viologen (1.5 M), and xanthine oxidase (0.01 U/ml).
Reduction was monitored by UV/Vis spectroscopy and was complete after approximately 2 h. Fully reduced protein was then loaded into an Applied Photosystems (Surrey, United Kingdom) SX.18MV stopped-flow apparatus. Heme oxidation was monitored with a diode array detector, and rates were obtained by monitoring the decrease in absorbance at 550 nm associated with ferroheme oxidation. Iron reduction assays with whole cells and TM fractions. Reduction assays using TM fractions were performed as described previously (43, 44) . Reaction mixtures contained 0.1 mg/ml TM protein, 10 mM formate, and Fe(III) forms as specified in the figure legends in 100 mM HEPES (pH 7.0). Reactions were initiated by addition of formate. At specified times, 100-l aliquots were removed and quenched with 33 l of 2 N HCl. Acidified samples (50 l) were added to 950 l of a ferrozine solution (1 g/liter ferrozine in 100 mM HEPES [pH 7]), and the ferrous ion concentration was determined spectrophotometrically at 562 nm by using an extinction coefficient of 27.9 mM Ϫ1 cm Ϫ1 (50). Whole-cell experiments were identical to TM incubations, except that whole cells replaced the TM fraction. Isolation of whole cells was performed anaerobically at 4°C. The cells were centrifuged at 10,000 ϫ g for 15 min. The cells were then washed with M1 minimal medium and suspended in 1/30 of the original volume of defined medium. From this stock, 100 l (or 3 ϫ 10 8 cells) was added to the iron reduction reaction mixtures.
In experiments in which spent medium was added (see below for spent medium preparation), either 450 or 900 l was added to the reaction mixture.
Flavin quantification. TM fractions or whole cells were added to an equal volume of 5% (wt/vol) trichloracetic acid, mixed for 30 s, and placed on ice in the dark for 60 min. Samples were centrifuged at 10,000 ϫ g for 12 min to pellet the precipitated protein, and the supernatant was analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography (32) . Samples were separated by reversed-phase liquid chromatography (HP 1090) with a Discovery C 18 column (15 cm by 4.6 mm, 5 m; Supelco) with a 2-cm guard column (Pelliguard LC-18; Supelco). Flavin content was determined by monitoring its associated fluorescence (HP 1046A programmable fluorescence detector) with an excitation wavelength of 440 nm and an emission wavelength of 525 nm (54) . A gradient of methanol versus 20 mM ammonium acetate, pH 5.4, was used to determine the presence of flavin (52) . The following gradient timetable was used to separate samples: 0 to 6 min (5% methanol), 6 to 28 min (increase from 5 to 37% methanol), 28 to 33 min (increase from 37 to 99% methanol), 33 to 35 min (hold at 99% methanol), and 35 to 36 min (rapid decrease from 99 to 5% methanol). Samples were analyzed for fluorescence at 440 nm with Chemstation (HP) and compared to a riboflavin standard (Sigma).
Spent medium preparation. After anaerobic cultures (described above) reached 35 mM Fe(II) and cells were removed, the spent ferric citrate medium was placed over a Chelex 100 resin column (100 to 200 mesh, sodium form; Bio-Rad) to remove any excess iron. The column was equilibrated with oxygenfree buffer (100 mM HEPES, pH 7.5) in the anaerobic chamber. Once the column was equilibrated, spent medium was added; collection started after 2 column volumes passed through the column.
Miscellaneous methods. Protein content was determined by the method of Lowry et al. (28) with bovine serum albumin as the standard. Goethite was synthesized by the method of Schwertmann and Cornell (46) , and the BrunauerEmmett-Teller surface area was estimated to be 33.9 m 2 /g (7). Transient-state kinetic studies of soluble iron forms with OmcA and MtrC. Kinetic constants between soluble iron and OmcA or MtrC were measured with a stopped-flow kinetic apparatus. Reaction rates were obtained by monitoring the change in absorbance at either 419 or 550 nm associated with the oxidation of ferroheme to ferriheme (Fig. 2) . While both OmcA and MtrC contain 10 hemes/molecule, the data did not indicate significant differences in heme reactivity and thus the results were fitted with a single exponential. Rate constants were obtained from plots of observed rates versus Fe concentration: the slopes of linear fit lines are equal to forward rate constants (k 1 ), and the y intercepts are equal to the reverse rate constants (k Ϫ1 ). The following reaction scheme depicts the interaction of reduced enzyme (ferroheme) with the oxidized iron chelate (encircled Fe 3ϩ ).
RESULTS
Purification of native
Rate constants obtained for both OmcA and MtrC with the three ferric chelates citrate, NTA, and EDTA ( Fig. 2) (Tables 1 and 2 ). Quantification of OmcA and MtrC. We previously performed steady-state kinetic analysis of iron reduction by membrane fraction and expressed rates as moles of Fe reduced per milligram of protein per minute (44) . To obtain molecular rate constants from such studies (e.g., moles of Fe reduced per mol enzyme per min), the molar concentration of enzyme must be determined. Western blot assays with OmcA and MtrC standards were used to quantify the concentrations of these proteins in TM and whole-cell preparations. The specificity of these antibodies has been previously demonstrated (42) . A sample Western blot of MtrC is shown in Fig. 3 Kinetic analysis of iron reduction. Iron reduction kinetic studies were performed with both soluble and insoluble forms of iron. The electron donor for in vitro TM incubations was formate. For in vivo whole-cell incubations, the electron donor was the same as the carbon source used for growth, lactate. The reaction kinetics were fitted to the Michaelis-Menten equation to determine K m , k cat , and k cat /K m for EDTA-Fe 3ϩ , NTA-Fe 3ϩ , and citrate-Fe 3ϩ and either TM (Fig. 4A ) or whole cells (Fig. 4B) . K m is the half-saturation constant, k cat is the maximal velocity (V max ) expressed as turnover number, and k cat /K m is the apparent second-order rate constant or catalytic efficiency of the enzyme, which can be experimentally determined by the slope at low substrate concentrations for a plot of rate versus substrate concentration. By quantifying the amounts of OmcA and MtrC in these preparations, the velocities could be expressed as a turnover number: moles of Fe 2ϩ produced per second per mole of either MtrC or OmcA (thus simplifying to units of s Ϫ1 ). Figure 4 shows data only for OmcA (the MtrC-normalized velocity plots are similar and therefore not shown). The second-order rate constants (k cat /K m ) are listed in (Tables 1 and 2) .
Single-turnover experiments were also performed with goethite. Again, OmcA and MtrC were reduced with xanthine oxidase and the reactions with goethite were monitored by heme oxidation at 550 nm. These reactions are much slower than the reaction with the soluble iron forms, yielding much slower second-order rate constants. Furthermore, of significance, the rate constants (k cat /K m ) are up to 3 orders of magnitude lower than the rate constants obtained from steadystate experiments with TM or whole cells (Tables 1 and 2) . (52) for fumarate-grown cultures of Shewanella. Because the flavin in the extracellular medium has been hypothesized to act as an electron shuttle, we also analyzed whether our TM fraction contained flavin: 0.12 mol of flavin per g of protein was measured in the TM fractions. This is perhaps not surprising due to the hydrophobic nature of flavins and the likelihood of membrane association. It follows that flavin was found in washed whole cells as well. The percentage that was extracellular could not be determined.
Flavin-dependent stimulation of goethite reduction. To assess whether the flavin-containing medium could stimulate iron reduction, we examined the effect of adding spent medium containing the low-molecular-weight redox-active fraction to our iron-reducing reaction mixtures. The spent medium was first passed through a Chelex column to remove all of the FIG. 3 . Western blot analysis of MtrC standard, TM, and whole cells (WC). MtrC content was visualized by using affinity-purified polyclonal antibodies to MtrC. MtrC protein standard amounts ranged from 1.8 ϫ 10
Ϫ11 to 1.8 ϫ 10 Ϫ12 moles and were subjected to 10% SDS-PAGE along with TM fractions (0.5 g per lane) and whole-cell samples (7.5 l of cell suspension [2.25 ϫ 10 7 total cells]). 
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soluble iron and added back to whole-cell incubations. Addition of Chelex-treated spent culture medium caused a 10-fold increase in the rate of goethite reduction. The iron reduction rates of whole cells resuspended in defined medium (defined M1 mineral medium), both defined and spent media, and spent medium alone were 0.033 Ϯ 0.007, 0.18 Ϯ 0.016, and 0.32 Ϯ 0.058 mmol of Fe 2ϩ /min/g of protein, respectively. Similar stimulation was observed with the TM fraction (data not shown).
Reaction of riboflavin with OmcA and MtrC. The reaction of OmcA or MtrC with riboflavin was studied by stopped-flow analysis. Similar to studies using soluble iron, the rate of decrease in absorbance at 550 nm was used to monitor the oxidation of ferroheme to ferriheme. The second-order rate constants for OmcA and MtrC measured in the presence of riboflavin were 5.9 ϫ 10 5 and 1.2 ϫ 10 5 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 , respectively. We then determined the reactivity of flavins with goethite. Riboflavin was reduced by the xanthine oxidase system, and its reaction with goethite was monitored by the increase in absorbance at 450 nm associated with oxidized flavin. These singleturnover experiments performed at different goethite concentrations yielded a second-order rate constant of 0.22 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 . Simulation of transient-and steady-state rates with calculated rate constants. Our results suggest that the sluggish reactivity between OmcA and MtrC with goethite can be compensated for by the introduction of flavin into the mechanism. To further assess the role of flavins in whole-cell-catalyzed DIR, we performed some additional experiments with flavin for the purpose of kinetic simulations. As described above, we monitored the oxidation of OmcA by goethite, except that this time we added flavin at a physiologically relevant concentration (Fig. 6) . The added flavin increased the rate of OmcA oxidation. The data were then simulated by using Kinsim and our experimentally determined rate constants (Fig. 6) . The simulation showed that our rate constants are able to fit the data at three different concentrations of goethite with satisfactory accuracy.
We then simulated steady-state results from whole-cell ex- periments by using a flavin-dependent mechanism. The simulation was performed by using a range of flavin concentrations slightly higher than our measured value of 0.30 M for bulk phase. We reasoned that the effective concentration of flavin in proximity to the cell would be higher than that measured in the bulk phase. As shown in Fig. 7 , by using our experimentally determined rate constants for individual steps of electron transfer between OmcA and flavin and between flavin and goethite, a concentration of 1.35 M flavin perfectly simulated the time course of iron reduction by whole cells.
DISCUSSION
Of the three proposed mechanisms for DIR of metal oxides, (i) direct contact, (ii) redox shuttles, and (iii) metal chelators, the first two have received the most attention. Experimental evidence for direct contact as the route of electron transfer first came from AFM studies by Lower et al. (27) . These workers were able to show preferential binding of goethite to whole Shewanella cells that were anaerobically-as opposed to aerobically-grown. The AFM force curves suggested the involvement of a 150-kDa protein which they referred to as the "putative reductase" critical for such binding. More recently, Lower et al. (26) again used AFM to study the interaction of OmcA and MtrC with hematite. They showed that the OmcAhematite interaction is twice the strength of the MtrC-hematite interaction and proposed that such strong binding interactions allowed for direct electron transfer to the iron oxide TEA. The direct-contact mechanism was also supported by a study by Xiong et al. (55) using dynamic light scattering and fluorescence correlation spectroscopy to measure the binding affinity between OmcA and hematite. Also, using NADH as the electron donor, they measured a maximal activity of 60 nmol of Fe 2ϩ mg of OmcA Ϫ1 min Ϫ1 for the reduction of hematite by OmcA. Recent work in our laboratory using an in vitro model system of purified TM fractions (44) is also consistent with the direct-contact mechanism. We proposed that the most likely mechanism for insoluble iron reduction would be direct contact since we assumed that small molecules would be removed from the TM sample after centrifugation and dialysis. Another study in support of a direct-contact mechanism for Shewanella involves nanowires (14) . While the identity of the terminal reductase in the nanowires has yet to be identified, implicit in the arguments for this mechanism is direct contact between the nanowire and the metal oxide.
The possible involvement of secreted electron shuttles in the reduction of poorly soluble minerals was first proposed by Newman and Kolter (41) . Experimental evidence, although indirect, for the participation of electron shuttles in DIR by dissimilatory Fe(III)-reducing microorganisms was further examined by the work of Nevin and Lovley (40) . They were able to show reduction of iron oxide trapped in porous alginate beads. In a similar experiment, Lies et al. (18) demonstrated reduction of iron (hydr)oxides precipitated in nanoporous glass beads by S. oneidensis MR-1. These studies demonstrated the phenomenology of electron transfer without direct contact, but more substantive evidence was not provided until very recently. Two groups independently provided chemical evidence for the production of extracellular flavins as redox mediators by S. oneidensis (31, 52) . They showed that addition of flavin increased the rate of goethite reduction but had no effect on soluble iron reduction. One concern over the use of electron shuttles is energetic efficiency: unless used for many cycles of electron transfer, the energy expended to synthesize a flavin molecule may be greater than that returned. Marsili et al. (31) argued that accumulation of flavins in Shewanella biofilms increased the transfer of electrons to an electrode by 370%, while the energy required to produce the observed levels of flavins was Ͻ0.1% of the total cellular ATP produced at that oxidation current. In order to produce 250 nM flavin over 72 h, it would potentially cost the cell 6.7 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 mol of ATP/mg of protein/h (31) .
Lacking in all of the above studies are supportive kinetic analyses. In expounding the virtue of kinetic analysis, Cleland (9) stated that kinetics should be the final arbiter of mechanistic studies. The scale-up kinetic studies described here were performed to identify the physiologically relevant mechanisms by using the criteria of kinetic competence. Such scale-up studies, while difficult, can also identify relevant factors that contribute to catalysis at the different scales (pure enzymes, cell fractions, whole cells) and should lead toward a better understanding of how to make predictions for natural systems. The limitations of such studies (6) are briefly described below.
To scale from steady-state kinetics, one must use the Michaelis-Menten equation
while for whole cells, data are generally fitted to the Monod equation
is the concentration of the rate-limiting substrate, max is the maximum specific growth rate, Y is the growth yield   FIG. 7 . Simulation of steady-state whole-cell-mediated goethite reduction by using experimentally determined rate constants for OmcA and riboflavin (5.9 ϫ 10 5 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 ) and for riboflavin and goethite (0.22
). Points (F) are experimental data from experiments measuring Fe 2ϩ formation in whole-cell incubations with goethite (10 mg/ml). Reaction conditions were as described in Materials and Methods. Lines represent simulated rates of Fe 2ϩ formation at various flavin concentrations (micromolar). The concentration of OmcA used in the simulation is the same as the concentration in the actual experiment (8.6 ϫ 10 Ϫ8 M). See Fig. 8B for the mechanism used in the simulation.
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on July 8, 2017 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ coefficient, X is the biomass concentration, and K is the halfsaturation constant for growth. Scaling up from purified enzymes to membrane fractions to whole cells requires comparison of these two equations, both of which are only valid under selected conditions. For example, cell viability is important in whole-cell studies because substrate toxicity, cell growth, and cell death will impact the Monod fits. If the kinetic analsysis can be performed in a short time span, under nongrowth conditions (where no cell growth occurs and Xa is constant), the Monod equation has the same form as the Michaelis-Menten equation. In that case, V max is equal to (max/Y)Xa and V max /K m is equal to the slope of the Monod plot (nongrowth conditions with whole cells). At low substrate concentrations, the slope of both curves is an indicator of the kinetic response of the system to the substrate concentration. Also, such a response is only valid in whole cells when the substrate of interest can be manipulated. Such is the case with extracellular enzymes OmcA and MtrC described in this study. To determine rate constants, the concentration of the enzyme must be known (yielding k cat and the second-order rate constant). Hence, our determination of OmcA and MtrC concentrations by Western blot assays. If involved in physiologically relevant catalysis, kinetic constants obtained from transient-state studies should be as fast as or faster than the overall steady-state rates of membrane fractions and these rates, in turn, must be as fast as or faster than the overall whole-culture rates (9, 21) . When rates cannot be scaled up to account for catalysis in membrane fractions or whole cells (i.e., the transient-state rates with purified enzymes are too slow to account for rates at steady state), either the enzyme of interest is not involved in catalysis or its involvement is not in accordance with the proposed mechanism (6) .
Reduction of soluble ferric species. While our present study was designed mainly to address the mechanism of electron transfer to insoluble metal oxides, we also studied the soluble iron chelates as a control for comparison and to validate our studies with the metal oxides. Past research in our laboratory and others has shown that soluble TEAs can be reduced in the periplasm at the CM (44) . Nevertheless, OM hemeproteins are capable of efficiently reducing chelated ferric species (53 It is noteworthy that our studies with whole cells and the transient-state analysis of NTA-Fe 3ϩ yielded rate constants lower by 2 to 3 orders of magnitude than those calculated by Borloo et al. (4) . In their study, they quantified OmcA and MtrC by SDS-PAGE and heme staining of the gels. This difference may be due to differences in incubation and assay conditions. Borloo et al. (4) used fumarate as the TEA, while we used ferric citrate. We have shown that ferric citrate-grown cells produce up to 19 times more heme than do fumarategrown cells. Also, in contrast to our study, Borloo and coworkers included ferrozine in the reaction mixture while we added ferrozine after the reaction had been quenched with acid. This may impact the rate of iron reduction. While it may be difficult to compare our whole-cell kinetic constants with those of Borloo et al. (4) , our rate constants obtained from stopped-flow analysis are very similar to those determined by Wang et al. (53) . Both results are consistent with OmcA and MtrC being kinetically competent to catalyze soluble iron reduction by direct contact.
The ability to extrapolate steady-state rates from transientstate rate constants is difficult even with purified enzymes (11) . Extrapolation from pure enzymes to whole cells is even more problematic. However, as described below, such an exercise, in which data are simulated with a mechanism and measured rate constants, can be valuable in eliminating proposed mechanisms.
Reduction of insoluble iron oxide. Scale-up kinetics of soluble iron yielded rate constants within approximately 1 order of magnitude from purified enzymes to TM and whole cells. As discussed above, the rate constants obtained at all three scales for the soluble electron acceptors are therefore consistent with the conclusion that OmcA and MtrC are kinetically competent. In contrast, scale-up studies with goethite clearly show that OmcA and MtrC cannot participate in iron oxide reduction through direct contact alone: the rate constants for OmcA and MtrC with goethite are 2 to 3 orders of magnitude lower than the rates obtained with whole cells or TM fractions. The inability to simulate or account for steady-state results unequivocally eliminates the mechanism related to direct contact between the hemeproteins and the iron oxide for this organism. This result reaffirms what biochemists have long known: formal binding of a substrate (formation of a ternary complex) is not a prerequisite for catalysis (e.g., ribulose 1,5-diphosphate carboxylase has no formal binding site for CO 2 or O 2 [5, 16] ; also, the Theorell-Chance mechanism [13] should be considered). In other words, while OmcA or MtrC may bind tightly to the iron oxide substrate (26, 55) , this does not necessarily imply anything about the kinetics of particulate iron oxide reduction.
The other hypothesized mechanism invoking direct contact is electron transfer through putative nanowires (14) . Our results do not allow us to comment on the involvement of nanowires. Nanowires have been reported to be produced by Shewanella under microanaerobic conditions (14) . The present study was not performed under such conditions and in fact was performed under electron acceptor-rich conditions. Therefore, nanowires are not involved in the experimental results discussed here.
Reduction of flavins. The inability to kinetically account for goethite reduction by OmcA or MtrC could be resolved by inclusion of flavin in the reaction mechanism. Consistent with previously published results (52), we were able to stimulate goethite reduction with flavins. Addition of Chelex-treated spent culture medium stimulated goethite reduction by whole cells. If, indeed, electron transfer by direct contact is too slow to account for catalysis, it would follow that the TM fraction and whole cells (which had been centrifuged and washed) should not have yielded rate constants faster than those obtained with purified OmcA and MtrC. However, we found that despite multiple centrifugation steps, the TM still contained flavins. This residual flavin can then participate in electron transfer and account for the higher rate constants obtained with the TM. While we also found flavins in washed whole cells, our data do not allow us to distinguish between extracellular and intracellular flavins. The whole cells, resuspended in fresh growth medium, would presumably be actively synthesizing and secreting flavins, which would stimulate iron oxide reduction. There remains the possibility that flavins are found in the extracellular medium not due to active secretion but by inadvertent loss from a flavoprotein. While this possibility cannot be eliminated by the results of our study, we argue that this is unlikely simply due to the high concentration of flavin found in the extracellular medium. Extracellular flavin mononucleotide and riboflavin concentrations were found to be 30 times higher than intracellular concentrations (52) . It is difficult to envision Shewanella being so energetically inefficient through the loss of essential prosthetic groups.
If flavins are part of the kinetic mechanism, then the k cat /K m values determined from our steady-state experiments with TM fractions and whole cells are not true second-order rate constants between goethite and OmcA or MtrC. They are apparent rate constants obtained with flavin acting as a shuttle. This is substantiated by our kinetic simulations of steady-state data from whole cells. Using a mechanism involving flavin mediation, the experimentally determined rate constants and the experimentally determined concentrations of OmcA and flavin, we were able to simulate the steady-state data. Our proposed mechanism for OmcA and MtrC reduction of goethite is shown in Fig. 8 . The validity of the mechanism shown along with the concentration of hemeprotein and flavin and with the rate constants is supported by the kinetic simulation shown in Fig. 6 and 7 .
Conclusions. Using the concept of kinetic competence and scale-up kinetic analysis, we have attempted to determine the mechanism of OM electron transfer for Shewanella. Scale-up kinetics dictates that the rates of individual steps in a mechanism must be just as fast as or faster than the overall steps in a pathway. Accurate scale-up is difficult; the number of variables contributing to rates of a reaction increases significantly as one goes up in scale on the kinetic ladder. Our scale-up kinetic studies showed, for the first time, the following. (i) Within experimental error, reduction of soluble iron forms can be scaled up from isolated-enzyme to whole-cell experiments by using the concentration of enzyme in each experiment; this implies that OmcA and MtrC can account for the catalysis of soluble iron in whole cells (i.e., kinetic competence has been demonstrated). (ii) OmcA and MtrC are not kinetically competent to account for physiological goethite reduction via direct contact because the relevant rate constants are 3 orders of magnitude too slow. (iii) When flavins are added into the kinetic mechanism, the reaction rates are greatly increased and can therefore account for the reduction of insoluble iron oxides in vivo. Thus, of the three possible mechanisms used by Shewanella to transfer electrons to insoluble Fe oxides-direct contact (26, 55) , electron shuttle (31, 52) , and chelation (51)-our data have eliminated direct contact as a plausible mechanism of electron transfer from OmcA or MtrC to iron oxides and are consistent with the involvement of electron shuttles in DIR. Flavins are particularly implicated. 
